CAREER PATH WAYS
CAREER PATHWAYS
TAFE NSW HUNTER RTO 90002

Who is this information for?
This information is for school students and their parents, counsellors, and for anyone wanting to study or gain recognition for their existing skills.

This information can help you in several ways:

- Find out what courses you can do in your chosen field of study when you leave school, or later in life
- Follow the arrows in reverse from your current or most recent job to find the qualification you might gain by Recognition of Prior Learning
- Find out what courses you can do next

Please note that:

- Mature aged students can apply for entry into all TAFE NSW courses, provided they meet any employment requirements.
- Students who have completed Year 10 or Year 11, but are aged under 17, may be permitted to enrol in some TAFE NSW courses, provided they are doing either full time study, or a combination of study and employment to achieve a full-time program.
- TAFE NSW course offerings are always subject to sufficient demand and resources.
- This is a dynamic, internet based document, and version changes may be made at any time. If you print a copy or a page, please check that there are no changes at a later date.
- You can find this document at www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au, then click the Career Areas, and the Career Pathways Booklet link.
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SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

COURSES
- Certificate III in Media [CUF30107]
  NEWCASTLE OURIMBAH
- Certificate IV in Screen & Media [CUF40107]
  HUNTER STREET
- Diploma in Screen & Media [CUF50107]
  HUNTER STREET
- Diploma in Screen & Media (Film and TV)
  [CUF50207]
- Diploma in Interactive Digital Media
  [CUF50207]
  HUNTER STREET

CAREERS
- Archival media technician, camera/lighting assistant.
- Community radio program maker/presenter, editing assistant.
- Assistant in lighting, sound, video or graphics production.
- Production manager or presenter in television and digital media.
- Public relations, producer or presenter, publicity or communications officer.
- 3D graphics producer, animator, interactive media author, web designer.
- Production coordinator, producer, production manager, director of photography.
- All Diplomas provide eligibility for entry into a Bachelor's Degree in 3D Animation at TAFE NSW Higher Education, Communication, or Media Studies at University of Newcastle and other Australian universities.

CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 12 School leaver

Returns to INDEX
FASHION INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver. No specific entry requirements

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

COURSES

CAREERS

Diploma of Applied Fashion Design and Technology LMT50307
With embedded Certificate IV in Applied Fashion Design and Technology LMT41007 NEWCASTLE
Assistant fashion designer, Assistant in design, product development, grading, patternmaking, CAD

Advanced Diploma in Applied Fashion Design and Technology LMT60307 NEWCASTLE
Product developer, design, brand, import, supply chain manager, patternmaker, grader and other fashion careers

Certificate IV in Costume for Performance CUF40507 ULTIMO
Costume maker, wardrobe assistant or supervisor, dresser

19540 Diploma in Costume for Performance CUF50507 ULTIMO
Costume maker or coordinator, wardrobe assistant or supervisor

RETURN to INDEX
VISUAL ARTS CAREER PATHWAYS

Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver and mature aged entry. Portfolio of work required – VET FEE-HELP available

Diploma in Visual Arts
CUV50111
HUNTER STREET

Artist, arts related work or self employment

Advanced Diploma in Visual Arts
CUV60211
HUNTER STREET

Artist, arts related work or self employment, technical assistant, arts related employment in digital arts, community arts, galleries, museums, design, illustration, teaching, conservation, picture framing, set construction, art consultancy.

Bachelor's Degree in Fine Arts
University of Newcastle and other Australian universities
www.myfuture.edu.au

Customised courses are also offered in Digital Photography, Ceramics, Printmaking, Photoshop, T-Shirt Design, Life Drawing, Landscape Drawing, Painting Skills and Techniques
HUNTER STREET

Professional artist, employment in community arts, galleries, museums. For full list of Arts related employment opportunities go to www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX
Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
MUSIC BUSINESS AND SOUND PRODUCTION CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver (May include TVET study)

Certificate III in Music Industry
CUA30915
NEWCASTLE, OURIMBAH

Diploma in Music Industry
CUA60815
NEWCASTLE

Assistant sound mixer, audio visual operator, casual technician, live sound assistant

Assistant sound engineer, assistant sound designer, music artist manager, music promoter, publisher, merchandiser, licensing manager

Advanced Diploma in Music Industry
CUA60515
NEWCASTLE

Assistant sound engineer, sound designer, music venue, licence or label manager, media director

Year 12 School Leaver or mature aged person

University of Newcastle - Bachelor of Music
RMIT - Bachelor of Arts – Music Industry
National Institute of Dramatic Arts (NIDA)

For other Music Industry, Music Teaching or Sound Production courses at University check out:
www.myfuture.edu.au

Professional musician, music industry manager, sound engineer

RETURN to INDEX
PERFORMING ARTS CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 12 School Leaver or with industry experience

Audition may be required for entry

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

COURSES

CAREERS

Certificate III in Music
CUS30109 NEWCASTLE
Performer in band or musical event

Diploma in Music
CUS50109 NEWCASTLE
Vocalist, instrumentalist, composer

Diploma in Dance (Elite Performance)
CUA50111 NEWCASTLE
Dancer at pre-professional level

Diploma in Musical Theatre
CUA50213 NEWCASTLE
Musical theatre or cabaret performer, producer

Diploma in Arts (Acting)
10259NAT NEWCASTLE
Careers in acting directing, production coaching, stage management

Advanced Diploma in Arts (Acting)
10260NAT NEWCASTLE
Actor, producer, director, play writer

Audition may be required for entry

National Institute of Dramatic Arts (NIDA)
WA Academy of Performing Arts
Victorian College of Arts
University of Ballarat
Bachelor of Performing Arts
For other Drama Performance courses at University check out:
www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX
DRAFTING - ARCHITECTURAL AND DRAFTING - ENGINEERING CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 12 School leaver or mature aged student. You can choose any pathway.

Certificate IV in Manufacturing Technology (CAD/Drafting) MEM40412 GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

OR

Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering at University of Newcastle and other Australian Universities

Certificate IV in Engineering Drafting MSA40018 GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Engineering - Technical (Mechanical) MEM50212 NEWCASTLE

Bachelor of Architecture at University of Newcastle and other Australian Universities

OR

START HERE

Year 12 School leaver or mature aged student. You can choose any pathway.

Diploma in Building Design CPP50911 NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Engineering Drafting MEM50212 GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Mechanical Engineer

Bachelor of Architecture at University of Newcastle and other Australian Universities

Architectural Draftsperson in architect or building design office, related drafting occupations in structural engineering, mining engineering

Certificate IV in Manufacturing Technology (CAD/Drafting) MSA40018 GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

CAD/draftsperson in design and manufacture industries

Draftsperson in manufacturing, engineering, contract drawing offices, government departments

Engineering technician, draftsperson in manufacturing engineering, contract drawing offices, government departments

Mechanical Draftsperson in architect or building design office, related drafting occupations in structural engineering, mining engineering

RETURN to INDEX
BUILDING FINISHING TRADES CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver. You may have completed a TVET course.

You must be an indentured apprentice to commence these courses.

Certificate III in Wall and Ceiling Lining CPC31211 NEWCASTLE

Floor and wall tiler

Certificate III in Wall and Ceiling Lining CPC31211 NEWCASTLE

Wall and ceiling liner

Certificate III in Painting and Decorating CPC30611 NEWCASTLE

Painter and decorator

Certificate III in Signage CPC32111 NEWCASTLE

Signage or sign manufacturing industry

RETURN to INDEX

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
CABINET MAKING and FURNITURE MAKING CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver – you may be an apprentice to start these courses; or undertake a non-trade pathway

NO SPECIFIC ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

COURSES

CAREERS

Certificate II in Furniture Making
MSF20313
NEWCASTLE

Assistant cabinet maker or installer

Certificate III in Timber Composites Machining
MSF30313
NEWCASTLE

Wood machinist tradesperson, furniture designer

Certificate III in Cabinet Making (Kitchens and Bathrooms)
MSF31113
NEWCASTLE

Cabinet making tradesperson, furniture maker specialising in kitchens and bathrooms

Certificate III in Cabinet Making (Furniture)
MSF31113
NEWCASTLE

Cabinet making tradesperson, furniture maker

Certificate IV in Design of Kitchens, Bathrooms and Interior Spaces
MSF40313
NEWCASTLE

Kitchen and Bathroom Installer Licence Skill Set
MSFSS00004
NEWCASTLE

Interior designer specialising in kitchens and bathrooms

OR

Certificate II in Furniture Making
MSF20313
NEWCASTLE

Assistant cabinet maker or installer

Certificate III in Cabinet Making (Kitchens and Bathrooms)
MSF31113
NEWCASTLE

Cabinet making tradesperson, furniture maker specialising in kitchens and bathrooms

Certificate IV in Design of Kitchens, Bathrooms and Interior Spaces
MSF40313
NEWCASTLE

Kitchen and Bathroom Installer Licence Skill Set
MSFSS00004
NEWCASTLE

Interior designer specialising in kitchens and bathrooms

OR

Certificate III in Timber Composites Machining
MSF30313
NEWCASTLE

Wood machinist tradesperson, furniture designer
There are no educational entry requirements for these courses.

**Certificate II in Cleaning Operations**
CPP20611
MAITLAND

- Technical specialist in commercial cleaning

**Certificate III in Cleaning Operations**
CPP31011
MAITLAND

- Technical specialist or team leader in commercial cleaning
FLOORING, FURNISHINGS, BLINDS, AWNINGS, SCREENS AND GRILLES
TRADES CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver – you may do these courses as an apprentice or undertake a non-trade pathway.

No specific entry requirements

Certificate II in Furnishing
MSF20113
NEWCASTLE

Flooring, furnishings assistant

Certificate III in Flooring Technology
MSF30813
NEWCASTLE

Flooring covering and finishing tradesperson, workshop manager, self employment

OR

Certificate III in Blinds, Awnings, Security Screens and Grilles
MSF30913
NEWCASTLE

Blinds, awnings, security screen and grilles tradesperson, workshop manager, self employment

Certificate IV in Design of Kitchens, Bathrooms and Interior Spaces
MSF40313
NEWCASTLE

Interior designer specialising in kitchens and bathrooms

RETURN to INDEX

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
PLUMBING TRADES CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver. You may have completed a TVET course.

You must be an indentured apprentice to commence these courses.

Certificate III in Plumbing
CPC32413
MAITLAND
WYONG

Plumber

Certificate IV in Plumbing and Services (Operations Stream)
CPC40912
MAITLAND
WYONG

Plumbing contractor, fire services supervisor, air conditioning or specialist hydraulics technician

OR

Certificate II in Drainage
CPC20712
ENQUIRE NOW

Drainer

Certificate III in Roof Plumbing
CPC32612
MAITLAND
WYONG

Roof Plumber

RETURN to INDEX
SURVEYING AND CIVIL CONSTRUCTION CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE
No entry requirement

Spatial information services sector worker, remote sensing, mapping, surveying

Certificate III in Surveying and Spatial Information Services CPP30112 (Transition to CPP30216) NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Surveying CPP40112 (Transition to CPP40216) ENQUIRE

Surveying assistant

Certificate IV in Civil Construction Design RII40815 NEWCASTLE

Design para-professional

Diploma of Surveying CPP50112 (Transition to CPP50116) ENQUIRE

Surveying technician

Diploma of Civil Construction Design RII50513 (Transition to RII50515) NEWCASTLE

Senior civil engineering design drafter or associate, civil construction project manager

Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering, Surveying, Building and Construction at University of Newcastle, University of Southern Queensland or other Australian universities

Civil engineer, surveyor, senior construction manager

OR START HERE
Year 12 School Leaver.

Certificate IV in Civil Construction Design RII40815 NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Surveying CPP40112 (Transition to CPP40216) ENQUIRE

Surveying assistant

Certificate IV in Civil Construction Design RII40815 NEWCASTLE

Design para-professional

Diploma of Surveying CPP50112 (Transition to CPP50116) ENQUIRE

Surveying technician

Diploma of Civil Construction Design RII50513 (Transition to RII50515) NEWCASTLE

Senior civil engineering design drafter or associate, civil construction project manager

Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering, Surveying, Building and Construction at University of Newcastle, University of Southern Queensland or other Australian universities

Civil engineer, surveyor, senior construction manager

RETURN to INDEX
SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

COURSES

CAREERS

MARKETING, MEDIA AND SALES CAREER PATHWAYS

START HERE

OR

Relevant vocational background
Or Year 12 school leaver

Certificate IV in Business Sales
BSB40615
NEWCASTLE, WYONG

Sales account assistant,
sales agent or sales representative

Certificate IV in Marketing
BSB41315
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Marketing coordinator,
marketing research assistant,
marketing officer

Diploma of Marketing
BSB51215
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Managerial role with marketing focus

Advanced Diploma of Marketing
BSB60515
NEWCASTLE

Managing director,
marketing manager, or marketing strategist

Year 12 School Leaver with HSC or mature aged student with relevant vocational background

NOTE: You can gain entry into most degree courses at University of Newcastle and University of Southern Queensland on completion of a Certificate IV, Diploma or Advanced Diploma

• UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
• UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND and other Australian Universities
• Bachelor of Communication
• Bachelor of Media Studies
• Bachelor of Business
• Bachelor of Marketing

RETURN to INDEX
Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.

www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au
Course Enquiries Phone 131225
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

**SCHOOL LEAVING POINT**

**COURSES**
- Certificate II in Business BSB20115 BELMONT, CESSNOCK, GOSFORD, MAITLAND, MUSWELLBROOK, NEWCASTLE, SINGLETON, WYONG
- Certificate III in Business BSB30115 NEWCASTLE, TOMAREE, WYONG
- Certificate IV in Business BSB40215 MAITLAND, NEWCASTLE, TOMAREE
- Diploma in Business BSB50215 NEWCASTLE
- Certificate IV in Leadership and Management BSB42015 NEWCASTLE
- Diploma in Leadership and Management BSB51915 GOSFORD, MAITLAND, NEWCASTLE
- Advanced Diploma in Leadership and Management BSB61015 NEWCASTLE

**CAREERS**
- Administration assistant, receptionist, clerical worker, data entry operator
- Customer service advisor, general clerk, payroll officer, word processing operator
- Variety of business roles at supervisor level
- Management and trainee executive positions
- Frontline Manager at Middle Level
- Team leader, supervisor or middle manager
- Senior or strategic manager

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver (May include TVET course)

Year 12 School Leaver or industry experience

Bachelor of Business
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
Or
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND
(Credit transfer applies)
Degrees in Business are offered by most Australian universities
www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au
OR www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
FINANCIAL SERVICES CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 12 School Leaver
(May include TVET or ICF Course)

Certificate III in Accounts Administration
FNS30315
BELMONT, GLENDALE, MAITLAND, NEWCASTLE, OURIMBAH

Accounts Clerk
Payroll Clerk

Certificate IV in Bookkeeping
FNS40215
BELMONT, GLENDALE, MAITLAND, OURIMBAH

Bookkeeper
Registered BAS provider

Certificate IV in Accounting
FNS40615
MAITLAND, NEWCASTLE, OURIMBAH

Senior Accounts Clerk
Registered BAS Provider

Certificate IV in Accounting
FNS40615
MAITLAND, NEWCASTLE, OURIMBAH

Registered BAS provider

Associate Degree of Accounting
Bachelor of Applied Commerce (proposed)
OURIMBAH NEWCASTLE

Qualified Accountant eligible for membership of the Institute of Public Accountants

MAQUARIE UNIVERSITY
CHARLES STURT UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF NEW ENGLAND
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE

Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Business
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN QUEENSLAND
And other Australian universities

Business manager
Chartered Accountant
Public or Private Sector Accountant
Financial Analyst
International Banker
Economist
Investment Manager

RETURN to INDEX
START HERE:

- Certificate III in Business or evidence of workplace achievement of similar competencies
  - Certificate IV in Human Resources BSB41015 GOSFORD, MAITLAND, NEWCASTLE
  - Human resources Assistant/Officer

- Evidence of workplace competencies at Certificate IV level
  - Diploma of Human Resources Management BSB50615 GOSFORD, MAITLAND, NEWCASTLE
  - Human resources Supervisor/Manager

Bachelor’s Degree in Business or Management (Human Resources) at Australian Universities

RETURN to INDEX
LIBRARY AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

Certificate III in Library and Information Services
BSB31215 NEWCASTLE
Assistant officer in galleries, libraries, museums, heritage centres

Certificate IV in Library and Information Services
BSB42115 NEWCASTLE
Information officer in libraries, galleries, heritage offices, museums, arts

OR START HERE

Year 12 School leaver
You can choose any pathway

Diploma of Library and Information Services
BSB52115
NEWCASTLE
This course may provide up to 12 months credit in a 3 year degree
Gallery, museum or library technician, collection development, education assistant and other related careers

Bachelor's Degree in Library and Information Management
External studies courses offered at Charles Sturt and Curtin Universities
Go to www.alia.org.au/education for more information
Librarian, records manager

RETURN to INDEX
WORK HEALTH AND SAFETY CAREER PATHWAYS

START HERE: Check entry requirements below

ENTRY POINT

COURSES

CAREERS

There are no entry requirements for this course

Certificate III in Work Health and Safety BSB30715 NEWCASTLE, WYONG

Safety representative or committee member, supervisor with WHS responsibilities

Certificate IV in Work Health and Safety BSB41415 NEWCASTLE, SINGLETON, WYONG

Preferred: Certificate III in Work Health and Safety and/or vocational experience in work, health and safety without a formal qualification

Workcover trainer or work safety officer

Certificate IV in Work Health and Safety BSB41415 NEWCASTLE, SINGLETON, WYONG

WHS Practitioner, Senior WHS officer, Manager with WHS responsibilities

Diploma of Work Health and Safety BSB51315 MUSWELLBROOK, NEWCASTLE

This is a commercially delivered course and students can apply for VET FEE HELP

Diploma of Work Health and Safety BSB51315 MUSWELLBROOK, NEWCASTLE

WHS Advisor, Auditor, Manager, Risk Officer, Specialist

Advanced Diploma of Work Health and Safety BSB60615 NEWCASTLE

Requirement: Diploma in WHS (BSB51312) core criteria or evidence of extensive vocational WHS experience to meet core criteria, health and safety

Advanced Diploma of Work Health and Safety BSB60615 NEWCASTLE

This is a commercially delivered course and students can apply for VET FEE HELP

Post Graduate courses in Work Health and Safety at Australian Universities

Requirement: Certificate IV in WHS (BSB41415) core criteria or evidence of extensive vocational WHS experience to meet core criteria, health and safety

Certificate IV in Work Health and Safety BSB41415 NEWCASTLE, SINGLETON, WYONG

Preferred: Certificate III in Work Health and Safety and/or vocational experience in work, health and safety without a formal qualification

RETURN to INDEX
REAL ESTATE CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12
School leaver or mature age person

Statement of Attainment in Property Services (Real Estate)
CPP07
GOSFORD
MAITLAND
NEWCASTLE

Entry level trainee real estate sales person or property manager

Certificate IV in Property Services (Real Estate)
CPP40307
CESSNOCK
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE
MAITLAND

Potential licensed real estate sales person and property manager

Certificate IV in Property Services (Operations)
CPP40611
GOSFORD

Commercial property manager, strata/community title; operations/asset manager

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
Bachelor of Commerce

Other Australian universities offer courses in this area

RETURN to INDEX
RETAIL INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

Certificate II in Retail Services SIR20212 (SIR20216) NEWCASTLE, WYONG
Customer service, sales assistant

Certificate III in Retail Operations SIR30312 (Certificate III in Retail SIR30216) NEWCASTLE, WYONG
Store supervisor, shift manager

Certificate III in Retail Operations SIR30212 (Certificate III in Retail SIR30216) NEWCASTLE, WYONG
Buyer Retail Supervisor Merchandise Controller Sales Supervisor

Certificate IV in Retail Management SIR40212 (SIR40316) NEWCASTLE, WYONG
Store or department manager, retail or sales manager, merchandise manager, shift manager

Certificate IV in Retail Management and Leadership BSB51915 MAITLAND NEWCASTLE, OURIMBAH, WYONG
Team leader, supervisor or middle manager

Bachelor of Business UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
For courses at other universities see: www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au OR www.myfuture.edu.au
Retail Business Manager

Year 12 School Leaver
(May include TVET Retail or ICF Retail Course). You can choose any pathway

OR START HERE

RETAIL PEOPLE

RETURN to INDEX
COMMUNITY PHARMACY INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE
Existing worker in pharmacy setting

Community Pharmacy
In
Customer Skills Set
Dispensary Skills Set
Essential Skills Set
Supervision Skills Set
NEWCASTLE

Certificate III in Community Pharmacy
SIR30112
( SIR30116)
NEWCASTLE

Customer service, sales assistant

Certificate IV in Community Pharmacy
SIR40112
( SIR40116)
NEWCASTLE

Pharmacy assistant

Sales and customer service coordinator, team leader, supervisor

Diploma of Leadership and Management
BSB51915
MAITLAND
NEWCASTLE, OURIMBAH, WYONG

Team leader, supervisor or middle manager

Bachelor of Business
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
For courses at other universities see:
www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au OR
www.myfuture.edu.au

Retail Business Manager

Year 12 School Leaver
(May include TVET Retail or ICF Retail Course). You can choose any pathway.
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

Statement of Attainment in Small Business Startup
167-16071V01 NEWCASTLE
Skills to set up small business

Certificate III in Micro Business Operations
BSB30315 GLENDALE, TOMAREE
Micro business operator, independent contractor

Certificate IV in Small Business Management
BSB40415 MAITLAND NEWCASTLE
Small Business Owner/Manager

RETURN to INDEX

www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au
Course Enquiries Phone 131225

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
WAREHOUSING INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE
New or existing worker in warehousing setting

Skills Sets
In
New Warehousing Employee Starter
OR
Warehousing Essentials
OR
Warehousing Workplace Relations Essentials
NEWCASTLE

Customer service, sales assistant

Certificate II in Warehousing Operations
TLI21610 (TLI21616) TO BE ADVISED

Warehouse operator/ trainee

Certificate III in Warehousing Operations
TLI31610 (TLI31616) TO BE ADVISED

Warehouse and distribution worker

Certificate IV in Warehousing Operations
TLI41810 (TLI41816) TO BE ADVISED

Warehouse operator

Certificate IV in Logistics
TLI42010 (TLI42016) TO BE ADVISED

Logistics coordinator or supervisor

OR
START HERE
Year 12 School Leaver
(May include TVET Retail or ICF Retail Course). You can choose any pathway

RETURN to INDEX
Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources.

ELECTRONICS and COMMUNICATIONS TRADE CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or Year 12 School Leaver
(May include TVET Electrotechnology or ICF Metal and Engineering Course)

You may need to be an indentured apprentice to enrol in a trade certificate course

Certificate II in Electronics
UEE21911
NEWCASTLE

Certificate II in Computer Assembly and Repair
UEE20511
NEWCASTLE
WYONG

Electronic trades assistant
Computer assembler/repairer

Certificate III in Electronics and Communications
UEE30911
NEWCASTLE

Technician

RETURN to INDEX

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
ECOLOGICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.

Certificate II in Conservation & Land Management
AHC21010
BELMONT
NEWCASTLE
WYONG
Bushland regeneration, weed management

Certificate III in Conservation & Land Management
AHC31410
BELMONT
NEWCASTLE
Conservation or land management specialist

Certificate IV in Conservation & Land Management
AHC41910
NEWCASTLE
WYONG
Government ecological & land management, National Parks and Wildlife Service, bush regeneration, Landcare, ecological consultancy, Catchment Management Authority (CMA) and environmental organisations

Diploma of Conservation Land Management
AHC51110
BELMONT
Government ecological & land management positions, NPWS, ecological consultancy, CMA, scientific officer, fauna & vegetation consultancy & environmental education, spatial information systems, environmental auditing & management organisations (land, water & waste)

Advanced Diploma of Applied Environmental Management
10083NAT
BELMONT

OR START HERE

Year 12 School Leaver

Bachelor degrees in: Environmental management Natural resource management Science Coastal management Park, recreation and heritage Spatial information systems Education Horticulture Applied Science (Ecotourism) Environmental Science (Land and Water) Biodiversity and Conservation Environmental Biology offered at Australian universities

For more careers and course information, check out www.ruralskills.com.au/ontrack or www.myfuture.edu.au

BEGIN HERE

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.

Certificate II in Conservation & Land Management
AHC21010
BELMONT
NEWCASTLE
WYONG
Bushland regeneration, weed management

Certificate III in Conservation & Land Management
AHC31410
BELMONT
NEWCASTLE
Conservation or land management specialist

Certificate IV in Conservation & Land Management
AHC41910
NEWCASTLE
WYONG
Government ecological & land management, National Parks and Wildlife Service, bush regeneration, Landcare, ecological consultancy, Catchment Management Authority (CMA) and environmental organisations

Diploma of Conservation Land Management
AHC51110
BELMONT
Government ecological & land management positions, NPWS, ecological consultancy, CMA, scientific officer, fauna & vegetation consultancy & environmental education, spatial information systems, environmental auditing & management organisations (land, water & waste)

Advanced Diploma of Applied Environmental Management
10083NAT
BELMONT

OR START HERE

Year 12 School Leaver

Bachelor degrees in: Environmental management Natural resource management Science Coastal management Park, recreation and heritage Spatial information systems Education Horticulture Applied Science (Ecotourism) Environmental Science (Land and Water) Biodiversity and Conservation Environmental Biology offered at Australian universities

For more careers and course information, check out www.ruralskills.com.au/ontrack or www.myfuture.edu.au

BEGIN HERE

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.

Certificate II in Conservation & Land Management
AHC21010
BELMONT
NEWCASTLE
WYONG
Bushland regeneration, weed management

Certificate III in Conservation & Land Management
AHC31410
BELMONT
NEWCASTLE
Conservation or land management specialist

Certificate IV in Conservation & Land Management
AHC41910
NEWCASTLE
WYONG
Government ecological & land management, National Parks and Wildlife Service, bush regeneration, Landcare, ecological consultancy, Catchment Management Authority (CMA) and environmental organisations

Diploma of Conservation Land Management
AHC51110
BELMONT
Government ecological & land management positions, NPWS, ecological consultancy, CMA, scientific officer, fauna & vegetation consultancy & environmental education, spatial information systems, environmental auditing & management organisations (land, water & waste)

Advanced Diploma of Applied Environmental Management
10083NAT
BELMONT

OR START HERE

Year 12 School Leaver

Bachelor degrees in: Environmental management Natural resource management Science Coastal management Park, recreation and heritage Spatial information systems Education Horticulture Applied Science (Ecotourism) Environmental Science (Land and Water) Biodiversity and Conservation Environmental Biology offered at Australian universities

For more careers and course information, check out www.ruralskills.com.au/ontrack or www.myfuture.edu.au

BEGIN HERE
ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY AND MONITORING
CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12
School Leaver

Certificate IV in Environmental Monitoring and Technology MSS40211 NEWCASTLE

Environmental assistant or technician

OR START HERE

Year 12 School Leaver
You can enter a Diploma course or a Bachelor's Degree

Diploma in Environmental Monitoring and Technology MSS50211 NEWCASTLE

Environmental protection officer

Certificate IV in Environmental Monitoring and Technology MSS40211 NEWCASTLE

Bachelor's Degree in Science and related fields at some Australian universities

Advanced Diploma Laboratory Operations MSL60109 NEWCASTLE

Laboratory manager/supervisor; senior laboratory technician, assistant or technical officer

COURSES

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

CAREERS

RETURN to INDEX
LABORATORY OPERATIONS CAREER PATHWAYS

Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

- Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver
  - Certificate III in Laboratory Skills MSL30109 NEWCASTLE
    - Laboratory attendant
  - Certificate IV in Laboratory Techniques (also Specialisation in Road Industry) MSL40109 NEWCASTLE OURIMBAH (Road Industry only)
    - Technical assistant

OR START HERE

- Year 12 School Leaver
  - You can enter a Diploma course or a Bachelor's Degree
    - Diploma of Laboratory Technology (also Specialisation in Chemical and Forensic Testing) MSL50109 NEWCASTLE
      - Scientific or technical officer
    - Advanced Diploma Laboratory Operations MSL60109 NEWCASTLE
      - Laboratory Manager/Supervisor/ senior laboratory technician or technical officer

RETURN to INDEX
There are no educational entry requirements for these courses.

**COURSES**

**SCHOOL LEAVING POINT**

**CAREERS**

- **Certificate II in Aviation (Flight Operations)**
  AVI20208
  OURIMBAH
  - Cabin crew or cargo service operator

- **Certificate III in Aviation (Ground Operations and Service)**
  AVI30408
  OURIMBAH
  - Aerodrome operations, supervisory baggage handling, aircraft refueller, airport reporting officer

**AVIATION SUPPORT INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS**

RETURN to INDEX
BAKERY INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver, mature age entry
You may have completed a TVET course

Certificate III in Retail Baking (Combined) FDF30710 HAMILTON
Follow the arrows to the job you want

Certificate II in Food Processing FDF20111 ENQUIRE NOW
Certificate II in Retail Baking Assistance FDF20510 HAMILTON
Certificate III in Retail Baking (Bread) FDF30610 HAMILTON
Certificate III in Retail Baking (Cake and Pastry) FDF30510 HAMILTON
Certificate III in Retail Baking (Combined) FDF30710 HAMILTON
Certificate III in Plant Baking FDF30310 ENQUIRE NOW

School Leaving Point

Courses

CAREERS

Certificate II in Food Processing FDF20111 ENQUIRE NOW
Certificate II in Retail Baking Assistance FDF20510 HAMILTON
Certificate III in Retail Baking (Bread) FDF30610 HAMILTON
Certificate III in Retail Baking (Cake and Pastry) FDF30510 HAMILTON
Certificate III in Retail Baking (Combined) FDF30710 HAMILTON
Certificate III in Plant Baking FDF30310 ENQUIRE NOW

Food production support worker
Baker, baking assistant
Retail baking tradesperson, manager, owner/operator
Plant baker
COMMERCIAL COOKERY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE
Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver, mature age entry
You may have completed a TVET course

Certificate II in Kitchen OperationS
SIT20312
SIT20416
HAMILTON,
OURIMBAH
Kitchen hand
Cook, Short order cook

Certificate III in Commercial Cookery
SIT30813
(SIT30816)
HAMILTON,
KURRI KURRI (HVHA)
OURIMBAH
Qualified trade cook / chef

Certificate IV in Commercial Cookery
SIT40413
(SIT40516)
HAMILTON
Executive chef, chef de partie, manager in hospitality industry

Entrepreneur

RETURN to INDEX

www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au
Course Enquiries Phone 131225

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver (May include TVET or ICF course)

Certificate I in Hospitality SIT10216 HAMILTON KURRI KURRI
Bar useful, food or glass runner

Certificate II in Hospitality SIT20316 HAMILTON OURIMBAH
Bar, bottle shop, café, food and beverage, gaming, room attendant, porter

Certificate III in Hospitality SIT30616 HAMILTON OURIMBAH
Multi-skilled employee, skills in barista work, food and beverage, function, bar or gaming attendant, restaurant host, waiter

Certificate IV in Hospitality SIT40316 HAMILTON, HUNTER TAFE ONLINE
Departmental Supervisor, Food and Beverage Manager, Catering Manager

Diploma of Hospitality Management SIT50416 HAMILTON, HUNTER TAFE ONLINE, OURIMBAH
Hospitality Manager in Hospitality Services including Bed and Breakfasts, Clubs, Function Centres, Hotels, Resorts, Restaurants

Advanced Diploma of Hospitality Management SIT60316 HAMILTON, HUNTER TAFE ONLINE, OURIMBAH
Area/operations manager, café owner/manager, club secretary/manager, executive chef, housekeeper or sous chef, head chef, motel owner/manager

FEDERATION UNIVERSITY Bachelor of Hospitality Management
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE Bachelor of Management
GRIFFITH UNIVERSITY Bachelor of Business (Hospitality Management)
MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY Bachelor of Business Administration in Hospitality Management

For more Hospitality degrees go to: www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au OR www.myfuture.edu.au

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice
MEAT INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

You must be a trained worker in boning room or meat wholesale enterprise to do these courses

You must be employed in meat retailing to do AMP30815

Certificate II in Meat Processing (Abattoir) MTM20111 HAMILTON

Abbatoir worker

Certificate III in Meat Processing (Retail Butcher) AMP30815 HAMILTON

Tradesperson, owner/operator, supervisor in meat retail industry

Certificate III in Meat Processing (Boning Room) MTM30111 HAMILTON

Meat processing worker, supervisor, boner

Certificate III in Meat Processing (Slaughtering) MTM30511 HAMILTON

Meat processing worker, supervisor, slaughterer

COURSES

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

CAREERS

RETURN to INDEX
OUTDOOR RECREATION, GUIDING and ECOTOURISM CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

Certificate III in Guiding SIT30513 (SIT30316) ENQUIRE NOW

Certificate III in Outdoor Recreation SIS30413
KURRI KURRI

COURSES

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

CAREERS

Year 12 School Leaver (May include TVET or ICF Course)
You can choose any pathway

Bachelor of Business offered at:
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE

Bachelor of Indigenous Tourism Management offered at:
SOUTHERN CROSS UNIVERSITY

Bachelor of Environmental Tourism Management offered at:
SOUTHERN CROSS UNIVERSITY

Bachelor of Tourism Management degrees offered at many Australian universities. See: www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au
OR www.myfuture.edu.au

Pastoral or outdoor activity officer, eco-interpretive guide, worker in outdoor camps
Recreation or outdoor activity officer, activity guide/instructor in outdoor adventure or recreation centre, corporate outdoor training.
Facilitator, Operations/Program Manager, Outdoor Guide (Uncontrolled environments), Outdoor instructor

Outdoor activity assistant
Recreation, adventure or outdoor activity officer, eco-interpretive guide, worker in outdoor camps
Facilitator, Operations/Program Manager, Outdoor Guide (Uncontrolled environments), Outdoor instructor

Certificate IV in Outdoor Recreation SIS40313
KURRI KURRI

Diploma of Outdoor Recreation SIS50310
ENQUIRE NOW

Certifcate II in Outdoor Recreation SIS20213
KURRI KURRI
WYONG

Certificate III in Guiding SIT30513 (SIT30316) ENQUIRE NOW

Certificate III in Outdoor Recreation SIS30413
KURRI KURRI

RETURN to INDEX
TRAVEL and TOURISM CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

Certificate III in Travel
SIT30212 (SIT30216)
HAMILTON, OURIMBAH

Travel guide for cultural sites.
wineries, travel and nature-based tours

Certificate III in Tourism
SIT20112 (SIT20116)
HAMILTON

Museum attendant,
office assistant for
small tour operator,
retail travel agency

Certificate IV in Travel
and Tourism
SIT40112 (SIT40116)
OURIMBAH

Supervisor/team leader in
tour operation, tour
attractions, theme parks,
senior travel consultant

Certificate III in Tourism
SIT30112 (SIT30116)
OURIMBAH

Diploma of Travel and
Tourism
SIT50107
HAMILTON, OURIMBAH

Senior travel or
tourism manager

Diploma of Travel and
Tourism
SIT60112 (SIT60116)
ENQUIRE NOW

Senior travel or
tourism manager

Bachelor of Business offered at:
UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
Bachelor of Tourism Management
degrees offered at many Australian
universities. See:
www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au
OR www.myfuture.edu.au

Tourism or operations
manager, supervisor in retail,
travel, tour wholesaling, visitor
information services, tour guiding
sectors, tourism marketing,
reservations or operations.

Advanced Diploma of
Travel and Tourism
SIT60112 (SIT60116)

Tourism management in private and
government sectors, tourism industry
planning and research, facility management,
program administration

RETURN to INDEX
INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT, AGED CARE AND DISABILITIES
CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.
BEAUTY INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma/Degree in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

Retail cosmetic assistant
Nail specialist
Cosmetic consultant, self employed, receptionist hair/beauty
Beauty therapist, salon manager, self employed
Specialist beauty therapist, salon manager, beauty therapy trainer, self employed
Research and development, paramedical beauty therapist

Certificate II in Retail Makeup and Skin Care
SIB20110 (SHB20116)
NEWCASTLE

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate III in Beauty Services
SHB30115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

WYONG
VET FEE-HELP available

DEGREE in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

WYONG
VET FEE-HELP available

DEGREE in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

WYONG
VET FEE-HELP available

DEGREE in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

WYONG
VET FEE-HELP available

DEGREE in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

WYONG
VET FEE-HELP available

DEGREE in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

WYONG
VET FEE-HELP available

DEGREE in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

WYONG
VET FEE-HELP available

DEGREE in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver.
May include School based Apprenticeship/Traineeship, or
TVET course.
You can choose any pathway

Certificate III in Nail Technology
SHB30315
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB40115
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

Diploma in Beauty Therapy
SHB50115
GOSFORD
NEWCASTLE

WYONG
VET FEE-HELP available

DEGREE in Health Science
Australian colleges and universities
See www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX
EARLY CHILDHOOD (Centre Based) EDUCATION AND CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

Certificate III in Children’s Services
CHC30113
CESSNOCK, GLENDALE, MUSWELLBROOK, OURIMBAH

Worker in a child care centre, family day care worker, nanny

Educator in a child care facility

Diploma of Early Childhood Education and Care
CHC50113
GLENDALE OURIMBAH

Director or Teacher in Early Childhood Centre

Year 12 School Leaver (May include TVET or ICF Course)

TAFE NSW HIGHER EDUCATION
HE20510 Bachelor of Early Childhood Education and Care (Birth-5)
GLENDALE

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
- Offers Bachelor degrees in Early Childhood and Primary Teaching
- For other degrees in Education and Early Childhood at many Australian universities, check www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au OR www.qilt.edu.au

START HERE

Primary School Teacher
SCHOOL AGE EDUCATION AND CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

Certificate I in Early Childhood Education and Care
CHC30113
CESSNOCK, GLENDALE, MUSWELLBROOK, OURIMBAH
- Child care worker in out of school hours care facility, nanny, family day care worker

Certificate IV School Age Education and Care
CHC40113
GLENDALE, OURIMBAH
- Recreation assistant, out of school hours care assistant, group leader, play leader or mobile assistant

Diploma of School Age Education and Care
CHCS0213
GLENDALE, OURIMBAH
- Coordinator, team, group or program leader of activities van, out of school hours or vacation care centre, or leisure/play centre.

OR START HERE

Year 12 School Leaver with appropriate ATAR score (May include TVET or ICF Course)

TAFE NSW HIGHER EDUCATION
- 20510 Bachelor of Early Childhood Education and Care GLENDALE

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
- Offers Bachelor degrees in Early Childhood and Primary Teaching
- For degrees in Education and Early Childhood at many Australian universities, check
  www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au
  OR www.myfuture.edu.au

Primary School Teacher

Director or Teacher in Early Childhood Centre

RETURN to INDEX
FITNESS and MASSAGE CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver. May include TVET course

Certificate III in Fitness (Gym Instructor) SIS30315 GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Gym or fitness instructor (You must be 18 years or older to gain employment in this industry)

COURSES

Certificate IV in Fitness SIS40215 GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Fitness leader, personal trainer (You must be 18 years or older to gain employment in this industry)

Certificate IV in Fitness SIS40215 GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE

Diploma of Fitness SIS50215 NEWCASTLE

Advanced personal trainer, fitness services coordinator, personal training manager

CAREERS

Bachelor’s Degree in Physiotherapy or Health and Physical Education at University of Newcastle

Degrees in these fields and in Exercise and Sport Science other Australian universities

See www.myfuture.org.au

Fitness leader, personal trainer (You must be 18 years or older to gain employment in this industry)

Advanced personal trainer, fitness services coordinator, personal training manager

Diploma in Remedial Massage HLT50215 NEWCASTLE

Physiotherapist, health educator, physical education teacher, exercise scientist

Remedial massage therapist

OR START HERE

Year 12 School Leaver. May include TVET course

Bachelor’s Degree in Physiotherapy or Health and Physical Education at University of Newcastle

Degrees in these fields and in Exercise and Sport Science other Australian universities

See www.myfuture.org.au

Bachelor’s Degree in Physiotherapy or Health and Physical Education at University of Newcastle

Degrees in these fields and in Exercise and Sport Science other Australian universities

See www.myfuture.org.au

RETURN to INDEX
HAIRDRESSING CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12
School Leaver
(May include
TVET course)

Certificate II in Salon Assistant
SHB20216
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE,
MUSWELLBROOK

Apprentice hairdresser,
沙龙 assistant, hairdressing
receptionist

Certificate III in Hairdressing
SHB30416
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE,
MUSWELLBROOK

You must be employed as an
apprentice hairdresser to
enrol in course Certificate III
in Hairdressing

Certificate IV in Hairdressing
SHB40216
GOSFORD and
NEWCASTLE

Hairdresser, salon
manager, trichologist

Diploma in Salon Management
SHB50216
Campuses throughout NSW

Hairdresser, salon
supervisor, salon
owner or manager

Salon supervisor, owner
or manager

START HERE

Year 11 or 12
(School Based Apprentice)
complete Stage I at school
and continue
Stage II after school

Certificate II in Salon Assistant
SHB20216
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE,
MUSWELLBROOK

School Leaver
(May include
TVET course)

Certificate III in Hairdressing
SHB30416
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE,
MUSWELLBROOK

Certificate IV in Hairdressing
SHB40216
GOSFORD and
NEWCASTLE

Hairdresser, salon
supervisor, salon
owner or manager

Year 10, 11 or 12
School Leaver
(May include
TVET course)

Certificate III in Hairdressing
SHB30416
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE,
MUSWELLBROOK

You must be employed as an
apprentice hairdresser to
enrol in course Certificate III
in Hairdressing

Certificate IV in Hairdressing
SHB40216
GOSFORD and
NEWCASTLE

Hairdresser, salon
manager, trichologist

Diploma in Salon Management
SHB50216
Campuses throughout NSW

Hairdresser, salon
supervisor, salon
owner or manager

Salon supervisor, owner
or manager

RETURN to INDEX

www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au
Course Enquiries Phone 131225

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources.
Courses and campuses may change without notice.
LEISURE AND HEALTH SERVICES CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver

Certificate IV in Leisure and Health CHC43415 GOSFORD
Leisure officer, activities officer, diversional therapy assistant, recreation activities officer

Diploma of Leisure and Health CHC53415 WYONG
Program manager for leisure and health activities

Bachelor of Diversional Therapy at Australian Universities
Diversional therapist
MENTS HEALTH and ALCOHOL and OTHER DRUGS CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 12 School leaver
May include TVET course
Certificate II in Community Services
Work CHC22015

Certificate IV in Mental Health
CHC43315
HAMILTON
OURIMBAH
Support worker in mental health, domestic violence, health education, family support, group worker

Diploma in Mental Health
CHC53315
ENQUIRE NOW
Mental health rehabilitation or support worker

Certificate IV in Alcohol and Other Drugs
CHC43215
HAMILTON
Client support worker, AOD worker, needle exchange worker, group worker

Diploma of Alcohol and Other Drugs
CHC53215
HAMILTON, GLENDALE
Alcohol and other drugs rehabilitation or support worker

Bachelor’s Degree in Social Work, Social Science or Community Welfare at Australian universities
www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX
NURSING AND ALLIED HEALTH CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 12 School leaver or Year 10 with relevant work experience (You may have completed a TVET course)

Certificate III in Allied Health Assistance HLT32412
GLENDALE WYONG

Certificate IV in Allied Health Assistance HLT43015
GLENDALE WYONG

Certificate III in Health Services Assistance (Assisting in Nursing Work in Acute Care) HLT32512
(HLT33115) GLENDALE WYONG

Diploma in Nursing HLT54115
NEWCASTLE (VET FEE-HELP eligible)

Advance Diploma in Nursing HLT64115
NEWCASTLE (VET FEE-HELP eligible)

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE and most other NSW Universities:
Bachelor of Nursing
For more university courses look at:
www.jobguide.thegoodguide.com.au
OR www.myfuture.edu.au

NURSE in specialist health care facilities

Eligible to be licensed with the Nurses Registration Board of NSW as an Enrolled Nurse*
*High Skills Shortage area

Registered Nurse

Allied health assistant in public and private acute care, aged care or health facilities.

Nursing Assistant in public and private acute care, aged care or health facilities.

Eligible to be licensed with the Nurses Registration Board of NSW as an Enrolled Nurse*
*High Skills Shortage area

Registered Nurse

COURSES

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

CAREERS

www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au
Course Enquiries Phone 131225

RETURN to INDEX

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources.
Courses and campuses may change without notice.
YOUTH WORK CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10 or 11 School leaver
May include TVET or ICF course

Certificate II in Skills for Work and Training in the Community Sector
10090NAT
CESSNOCK, GLENDALE, GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE, WYONG

Pathway to employment

OR START HERE

Year 12 School leaver
May include TVET course
18148 Certificate II in Community Services Work CHC20108

Certificate IV in Youth Work
CHC40419
HAMILTON, OURIMBAH

Youth worker, youth refuge worker, assistant coordinator youth service, group worker

Diploma in Youth Work
CHC50419
HAMILTON, OURIMBAH

Senior youth worker, case manager, program manager, coordinator youth services

Bachelor’s Degree in Social Work, Social Science or Community Welfare at Australian universities
www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN CAREER PATHWAYS

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

COURSES

CAREERS

Diploma of Industrial Design
10220NAT
NEWCASTLE

Advanced Diploma of Industrial Design and Innovation
10221NAT
NEWCASTLE

Year 12 or equivalent or mature aged student with related background

Assistant Industrial Designer

Industrial Product Designer

Product designer in commercial manufacturing

University of Newcastle Bachelor of Industrial Design with credit for 3 years of 4 year course

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
MARITIME INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12
School leaver. May include TVET course

Certificate I in Maritime Operations (General Purpose Hand Near Coastal) MAR20313
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE, TOMAREE

Certificate II in Maritime Operations - Coxswain Grade 1 Near Coastal
MAR20313
GOSFORD, NEWCASTLE, TOMAREE

Coxswain in charge of commercial vessel of less than 12m operating in sheltered and inshore waters with 12 nautical miles of the coast

This course qualifies you as a Master Class 5, in command of a commercial vessel less than 24m operating less than 100 nautical miles offshore

Sea time is required to obtain Certificate of Competency from AMSA

A certificate of competency must be issued by the state regulatory maritime authority

Certificate III in Maritime Operations – (Master up to 24 Metres Near Coastal) MAR30913
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Maritime Operations – (Master up to 35 metres Near Coastal) MAR40613
NEWCASTLE

Certificate IV in Maritime Operations – (Master up to 35 metres Near Coastal) MAR40613
NEWCASTLE

This course qualifies you as a Master Class 4 in command of vessels less than 35m in Australian waters, or less than 80m in inland waters

Diploma of Maritime Operations – (Master up to 80 Metres Near Coastal) MAR50713
NEWCASTLE

Diploma of Maritime Operations – (Master up to 500 GT) MAR50415
NEWCASTLE

Diploma of Maritime Operations – (Master up to 500 GT) MAR50415
NEWCASTLE

Return to INDEX

Course Enquiries Phone 131225

www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or Year 12 School Leaver
(May include TVET or ICF Metal and Engineering Course)

OR

Year 12 School Leaver

UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN
QUEENSLAND
Bachelor of Mechanical
Engineering
Bachelor of Mechatronics
Bachelor of Education
(Vocational Education)

Similar degree programs in other Universities throughout Australia:
www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au
OR
www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN TO INDEX

www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au
Course Enquiries Phone 131225

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources.
Courses and campuses may change without notice.
Please note: To be employed in the Coal Mining industry as an "Open Cut Examiner" or a "Deputy" or an "Under Manager", you need a certificate of competency for the relevant function issued by the "Coal Competency Board", which is part of the Department of Primary Industries (DPI). To get this certificate of competency you need to pass examinations set by the "Coal Competency Board".

Please note: These TAFE qualifications allow candidates to sit the DPI examinations. The DPI states that as a pre-requisite for sitting the exams candidates need minimum educational qualifications and relevant industrial experience. Candidates need to check the DPI pre-requisites.
FLORISTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver. This may include a TVET course

Certificate II in Floristry (Assistant)
SFL20110
KURRI KURRI

Certificate III in Floristry
SFL30110
KURRI KURRI

Certificate IV in Floristry
SFL40110
KURRI KURRI
ENQUIRE NOW

Floristry assistant
Florist, floristry manager
Florist, floristry supervisor, business manager

For more careers and course information,
http://www.ruralcareers.net.au/horticulture/ OR
www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX
HORSE INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver. May include TVET course

Certificate II in Racing (Stablehand) (Thoroughbred) RGR20108 SCONES
Farrier

Certificate IV in Racing (Racehorse Trainer) (Thoroughbred) RGR40108 SCONES
Farrier

Certificate III in Horse Breeding AHC30310 SCONES
Stud farm worker

Certificate IV in Veterinary Nursing ACM40412 GOSFORD KURRI KURRI SCONES
Veterinary Nurse

Certificate III in Farriery ACM30510 SCONES
Farrier

RETURN to INDEX
Certificate III in Arboriculture
AHC30810
KURRI KURRI

Diploma in Horticulture
(Arboriculture)
AHC50510
NEWCASTLE

Arboriculture tradesperson, arborist, tree surgeon

Arboricultural consultant, tree preservation officer

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver
You can start at either Certificate II or Certificate III

Year 12 School leaver
You can enter a Diploma course, but will require work experience to enable you to complete the course

Bachelor of Environmental Science
University of Newcastle
University of New England
University of Wollongong and other Australian universities
Bachelor's Degrees in Forestry, or Urban Forestry
Australian National University (ANU)
University of Technology Sydney (UTS)
Southern Cross University
University of Melbourne
University of Tasmania
Bachelor of Environmental Management (Tropical Forestry)
University of Queensland

Project Forester, reafforestation officers, scientific officers, fire prevention officer, conservation officer, timber and harvesting manager

For more careers and course information, http://www.ruralcareers.net.au/horticulture/ OR www.myfuture.edu.au

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

COURSES

CAREERS

www.hunter.tafensw.edu.au
Course Enquiries Phone 131225
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Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver
You can enter any Certificate II or III course. You may have completed a TVET course.

Certificate II in Landscaping
AHC21610
ENQUIRE NOW

Assistant or apprenticeship in landscaping, arboriculture, retail or wholesale nursery, parks and gardens, floriculture

Certificate III in Landscape Construction
AHC30910
KURRI KURRI, OURIMBAH

Landscape tradesperson

FOR START HERE

Year 12 School leaver
You can enter the Diploma course, but will require work experience to enable you to complete the course

Diploma of Landscape Design
AHC50610
NEWCASTLE

Licensed landscaping contractor (Trade studies required in addition to Diploma)

Landscape designer

OR START HERE

Bachelor’s Degree in Landscape Architecture or Design
University of New South Wales
QUT
RMIT
University of WA
University of Adelaide
University of Melbourne
For other courses check www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au

Horticulturalist, Horticulture scientist, Horticulture journalist

For more careers and course information, http://www.ruralcareers.net.au/horticulture/ OR www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX
Horticulture Retail and Production Nursery Career Pathways
Follow the arrows to the job you want.

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver. You can enter any Certificate II or III course. You may have completed a TVET course.

Certificate III in Retail Nursery
AHC31210
OURIMBAH
ENQUIRE NOW

Certificate III in Production Nursery
AHC31110
OURIMBAH

Diploma in Horticulture
AHC50410
NEWCASTLE

Retail nursery sales or worker

Production nursery or garden centre tradesperson

Amenity horticulture manager or supervisor

Horticulture industry, landscaping, arboriculture, floriculture, nursery or garden centre assistant

For more careers and course information, http://www.ruralcareers.net.au/horticulture/ OR www.myfuture.edu.au

Certificate II in Horticulture
AHC20410
ENQUIRE NOW

School Leaving Point

CAREERS

COURSES

RETURN to INDEX

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
 Horticulture – Turf Industry Career Pathways

Follow the arrows to the job you want

Start Here

Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver
You may have completed a TVET course.

You need to be an indentured apprentice to commence this course

Certificate II in Sports Turf Management
AHC20910 KURRI KURRI

Assistant greenkeeper, groundsperson

Certificate III in Sports Turf Management
AHC31310 KURRI KURRI

Head greenkeeper, turf curator, groundsperson

Certificate IV in Sports Turf Management
AHC40812 KURRI KURRI

Turf industry supervisor

Bachelor of Applied Science with Major in Turf Science
The University of Queensland

Most Bachelor degree programs in Horticulture contain courses in Turf Science and Management

For more courses go to
www.jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au

Turf industry Manager

For more careers and course information,
http://www.ruralcareers.net.au/horticulture/ OR
www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX

Course offerings are subjected to demand and resources. Courses and campuses may change without notice.
WINE INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 12 School leaver or mature age student

Diploma in Viticulture
AHC51513
KURRI KURRI

Vineyard manager or supervisor,
small scale winery manager or supervisor

Degrees and Diplomas in Viticulture at Australian colleges and universities
and look at Education courses
OR www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN to INDEX
WOOL HANDLING and WOOL CLASSING CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE
Year 10, 11 or 12 School leaver
You can enter any Certificate II or III course.

Certificate II in Wool Handling AHC21410 SCONE
Wool handler

Certificate III in Advanced Wool Handling AHC33110 SCONE
Wool handler and shearing shed hand

Certificate III in Wool Clip Preparation AHC331013 SCONE
Owner wool classers

Certificate IV in Wool Classing AHC41313 SCONE
Australian wool classer

Specialist wool handling units at the University of New England as part of a Bachelor degree
Wool science or agriculture specialist

OR START HERE
Year 12 School leaver
You can enter the Diploma course, but will require work experience to enable you to complete the course.

Certificate III in Advanced Wool Handling AHC33110 SCONE
Owner wool classers

Certificate IV in Wool Classing AHC41313 SCONE
Australian wool classer

Specialist wool handling units at the University of New England as part of a Bachelor degree
Wool science or agriculture specialist

For more careers and course information, http://www.ruralcareers.net.au/wool/ OR www.myfuture.edu.au

RETURN TO INDEX
AUTOMOTIVE AIR CONDITIONING AND AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver. You may have completed a TVET Course, and may gain credit into your Certificate course

- **Certificate II in Automotive Air Conditioning Technology**
  AUR20212 (Transition to AUR20216)
  Automotive air conditioning specialist

- **Certificate II in Automotive Electrical Technology**
  AUR20412 (Transition to AUR20416)
  Automotive electrical component assistant
  GLENDALE, WYONG

- **11831 Certificate III in Automotive Electrical Technology**
  AUR30312 (Transition to AUR30316)
  Automotive Electrician
  KURRI KURRI

RETURN TO INDEX
START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver. You may have completed a TVET Course, and may gain credit into your Certificate III

Certificate II in Body Repair Technology AUR20912 (Transition to AUR20916) GLENDALE
- Assistant in vehicle body repair, dent repair, painting, trimming, glazing, dismantling, detailing, body assembly, tinting

Certificate III in Automotive Body Repair Technology AUR32112 (Transition to AUR32116) GLENDALE
- Vehicle body and chassis repair or restoration technician

Certificate III in Automotive Refinishing Technology AUR32412 (Transition to AUR32416) GLENDALE
- Vehicle painting and surface coating tradesperson

Certificate III in Surface Preparation and Coating Application MSA30309 (Transition to MSM30216) GLENDALE
- Metal surfacing technician in heavy and light industry, ship building and transport

RETURN TO INDEX
AUTOMOTIVE BUS, TRUCK and TRAILER, and RECREATIONAL VEHICLE MANUFACTURING, SERVICE and REPAIR INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver. You may have completed a TVET Course, and may gain credit into your Certificate course

Certificate II in Automotive Manufacturing Production – Bus, Truck and Trailer AUM20213 GLENDALE
Automotive assistant body builder, assistant component assembler, production worker

Certificate III in Automotive Manufacturing Technical Operations – Bus, Truck and Trailer AUM30213 GLENDALE
Automotive body builder, component assembler, production worker

Certificate III in Recreational Vehicle Manufacturing MSM31115 GLENDALE
Manufacturer of recreational vehicles

Certificate III in Recreational Vehicle Service and Repair MSM31015
Repairer and service of recreational vehicles

RETURN TO INDEX
AUTOMOTIVE HEAVY VEHICLE SERVICING AND REPAIR INDUSTRY
CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver. You may have completed a TVET Course, and may gain credit into your Certificate course

SCHOOL LEAVING POINT

COURSES

CAREERS

Certificate III in Heavy Commercial Vehicle Mechanical Technology
AUR31114
(Transition to AUR31116)
KURRI KURRI

Certificate III in Mobile Plant Technology
AUR31212
(Transition to AUR31216)
KURRI KURRI
MUSWELLBROOK

Heavy vehicle motor mechanic in road transport industry

Heavy vehicle motor mechanic in mobile equipment industry

RETURN TO INDEX
AUTOMOTIVE LIGHT VEHICLE SERVICING AND REPAIR INDUSTRY CAREER PATHWAYS
Follow the arrows to the job you want

START HERE

Year 10, 11 or 12 School Leaver. You may have completed a TVET Course, and may gain credit into your Certificate course

Certificate II in Automotive Cooling System Technology
AUR21412
(Transition to AUR21416)
Automotive radiator repair specialist

Certificate II in Automotive Servicing Technology
AUR20512
(Transition to AUR20516)
GLENDALE, MUSWELLBROOK, SINGLETON, WYONG
Automotive serviceperson

Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology
AUR30612
(Transition to AUR30616)
GLENDALE, MUSWELLBROOK, WYONG
Automotive light vehicle mechanic

Certificate III in Automotive Underbody Technology
AUR32512
(Transition to AUR32516)
Automotive light vehicle underbody repair technician

RETURN TO INDEX
Link